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The Irish Setter judging at Crufts 2022 was held in Hall 1 of the NEC and the rings were covered in 
that famous green carpet. Ron James, the bitch judge, had a 9:00 a.m. start although I understand it 
was a little after this time that judging began. It was busy around the rings with plenty of spectators 
and those waiting to go in their classes. 
The start of judging was marred by the dreadfully loud music coming from the TV monitor in the 
corner of the hall. It was deafening and many of the bitches were unsettled by it. The steward 
Richard Morris and ring sider Patricia Butler-Holley did their best to track down the hall steward and 
eventually the Crufts Chairman and the K.C. Chairman were summoned to put a stop to it and the 
sound was turned off; thank goodness.   
No matter what your placing was you’re all winners. Congratulations. 
Ron awarded a crowning third CC to Diane Stewart-Ritchie’s Gwendariff Come Fly with Me. 5 ½ year 
old Sky is by Sh Ch/Ir Sh Ch Northamber Just Cause For Glenavna J.W. x Copper's Comin Up Roses For 
Gwendariff (Imp Swe). She won her first CC last year at GSoW under Jackie Ward and her second at 
ISCS under Russell Mosedale. She also has 2 RCCs won under Frank Whyte at Bournemouth in 2019 
and under Mick Howes at Setter & Pointer last year.  
The judges agreed that Sky should be BOB and later in the day she won Gundog Group 2 under 
Sigurd Wilberg behind the eventual BIS winner. Huge congratulations.  
Second behind Sky in Open was Paddy Catling’s Sh Ch Teleri Indian Summer (ai) JW and she took the 
RCC, her 4th. Indi also has 3 CCs. She is by Int Ch/Sh Ch Copper's Magiska Under (who is Sky’s grand 
sire) out of Sh Ch Shandwick Love In A Mist For Teleri J.W. 
BPB and BPIB was Blake Crocker’s Riverbrue Snoozeulose (ai). 9 months old Shirley is out of Sh Ch 
Riverbrue Gloriana (an Int Ch/Sh Ch Copper's Magiska grand daughter) by Sh Ch Caskeys Concept At 
Aoibheanne JW. Shirley was the winner of Minor Puppy Bitch and beat Colette Tuite’s Porschet Kiss 
for a Rose for BPB (another Magiska great grand daughter).  
BVB and BVIB was Cheryl and George Stevenson’s Lochlorien True Detective Is Andley who is now 7 
years old. She is by Anlory Keltic Blue Sky J.W. ex Lochlorien Scully Foxes Andley ShCM. She has one 
CC awarded to her by David Bell at ISAE in 2019 and two RCCs from Alister Watt at SEISC in 2018 and 
Brian Grace at Manchester in 2020.  
Sandra Christian started her judging at 10:00 am and in her first class BVD was awarded to Dee & 
Jeremy’s Sh Ch Thendara Commitment JW. Dee was absolutely thrilled with this win as this was 
Mike’s last show and he is now retired. He is by Am Ch Avon Farm Thoughts Of Calcutta With 
Balintyne ex Thendara Vanilla Ice J.W. and has 8 CCs and 3 RCCs.  
From 1996 to 2019 the Thendara Kennel has had 9 BOBs at Crufts as well as CCs and RCCs; that’s 
some record. Congratulations. 
Sandra gave the dog ticket to the winner of Open, Pat & Ken Stockton’s Ronnie aka Sh Ch Riverbrue 
Alchemist Amidst Kespas JW. This was his 21st CC and he also has 6 RCCs. He is almost 6 years old 
and is a grandson of Magiska. His sire is Sh Ch Copper's War Of Roses (Imp Swe) and his dam is Sh Ch 
Neathamill Nerissa.  
The RCC was a first for Blake Crocker’s Riverbrue Morning Glory who was the winner of Limit. Larry is 
just over 2 years old and is out of Sh Ch Riverbrue Gloriana by Jetsetter Calvin Klein (Imp Rus) and is 
another Magiska great grandson. 
It was absolutely wonderful to see Joan Kniveton at the ringside; you will remember that she was 
very poorly last year. She managed to catch up with lots of her friends and the puppy dog she has in 
partnership with Beccy and Olivia Danks-Kemish, Alolfrana May King A Scene for Orstone, won Minor 
Puppy Dog and was BPD beating the winner of Puppy, Colette’s Porschet Out and About. 
Jamie is 9 months old and out of Alolfrana Hot Inspiration by Forfarian's Hidden Secret with Rionore 
and is another great grand son of Magiska.  



Joan was the first friend I made in Irish Setters back in 1975 so we shed a few tears together and 
remembered the old days.  
As the day wore on it got very busy and it was a struggle to get from Hall 1 to Hall 2 and it was even 
worse trying to get through Hall 3. I pity those who gave their time manning the Discover Dogs 
booth; there was a constant stream of people wanting to meet, learn about and admire this lovely 
breed but the noise from the activities ring in Hall 3 was deafening. There must have been some sore 
heads because of it.  
A Little Mate Story from Crufts 2022. 
We were not entered at Crufts this year so we had a day out with Pesky Grand Kid, Shedog and Debs 
Hamlyn.  
We went in Debs’ car with me sitting in the passenger seat and MLM in the back behind me. 
Our journey is pleasant, aided by MackieD’s coffee and there are no hold ups until we reach the NEC. 
I instruct Debs not to go in the first car park but to carry on to the East car park where we are in a 
slow stream of traffic trying to get in. 
As we crawl along there are people and dogs walking the opposite way in to the venue. 
I spot Vicky Glazik with her Italian Spinone and tap on my window to attract her attention. 
She sees me, waves and shouts a greeting. 
I wave back and MLM is furiously waving at her from the back. 
But Vicky ignores her. 
MLM: Well, that wasn’t very nice was it. 
Me: What wasn’t? 
MLM: Vicky ignoring me like that.  
Debs tries to speak but MLM carries on. 
MLM: She was my friend before she was yours so I’m very upset that she only spoke to you. 
Debs tries again but MLM rants on. 
MLM: Wait until I see her. I’m going to have words. 
Debs is cut short again. 
MLM: I can’t believe she cut me dead. 
Debs: Chris, will you let me speak? 
MLM: What? 
Debs: The back windows are blacked out so she can’t see you! 
With sincere apologies to Vicky, 
Christine Morgan 
morgan@thechrisses.co.uk 
07970 634780 
 
 
 
 
 


